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Saints and angels

We're only human baby
We walk on broken ground
We lose our way
We come unwound
We turn in circles baby
We're never satisfied
We fall from grace
Forget we can fly
But through all the tears that we cry
We'll survive

'cause when we're torn apart
Shattered and scarred
Love has the grace to save us
We're just two tarnished hearts
But in each others arms
We become saints and angels

I love your imperfections
I love your everything
Your broken heart
Your broken wings
I love you when you hold me
And when you turn away
I love you still
And I'm not afraid
'cause I know you feel the same way
And you'll stay

'cause when we're torn apart
Shattered and scarred
Love has the grave to save us
We're just two tarnished hearts
But in each other's arm
We become saints and angels

These feet of clay(feet of clay)
They will not stray
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'cause when we're torn apart
Shattered and scarred
Love has the grace to save us
We're just two tarnished hearts
But in each other's arms
We become saints and angels

******************************
I could not ask for more

Lying here with you
Listening to the rain
Smilin' just to see
The smile upon your face

These are the moments
I thank God that I'm alive
These are the moments
I'll remember all my life
I've found all I've waited for
And I could not ask for more

Looking in your eyes
Seeing all I need
Everything you are
Is everything in me
These are the moments
I know heaven must exist
These are the moment
I know all I need is this
I've found all I've waitned fore yeah
And I could not aks for more

I could not ask for more than this time together
Could not ask for more than this time with you
Every prayer has been answered
Every dream I have's come true
Yeah right here in this moment
Is right where I'm meant to be
Here with you here with me

These are the moments I thank God that I'm alive
These are the moments I'll remember all my life
I've found all I've waited for
And I could not ask for more

I could not ask for more than this time together
Could not ask for more than this time with you
Every prayer has been answered
Every dream I have's come true
Yeah right here in this moment



Is right where I'm meant to be
Here with you here with me

No I could not ask for more than this love you gave me
'cause it'ss all I've waited for
And I could not ask for more

No I could not ask for more

**************************************
I keep looking

Back when I was young
Couldn't wait to grow up
Get away and get out on my own
And I look back now ain't it funny how
I've been tryin' to get back home
Yeah

When my low self-esteem
Needs a man lovin' me
And I find me a perfect catch
Then I see my friends havin' wild weekends
And I don't want to be quite so attached

Just as soon as I get what I want I get unsatisfied
Good is good but could be better

I keep looking I keep looking for
I keep looking for something more
I always wonder what's on the other sie
Of the number two door
I keep looking
Lokoing for somethig more

Well the straight haired girls they all want curls
And the brunettes wanna be blonde
Its a typical thing you got yin you want yang
It just goes on and on

They say
Hey it's only human to never be satisfied
Well I guess that I'm as human as the next one

Oh I keep looking I keep looking for
I keep loking for something more
I always wonder what's on the other side
Of the number two door
Yeah I keep looking
Looking for something more
Yeah



Just as soon as I get what I want I get unsaitsified
Hey good is good but could be better

I keep looking ikeep looking for
I keep lokoing for somethine more
I always wonder whast' on teh other side
Of the number two door
I keep lookiong
Looking for something more

Oh I'm loooing for something more
(keep looking I keep looking)
Yeah
(I keep looking keep looking I keep lokoing)
Yeah I'm looking for some thing more
(I keep looking)
Hey
(I keep looking)
I'm just looking for soemth9ng more
(ik eep looking)
(I keep looking I keep looking I keep looking)

*****************************
I just do

Why should I care if you have found somebody new
And you look like you're in love
And why should I care if she
Looks a lot like me
And she's all you ever dreamed of
I didn't care enough to keep you around
So tell me why should I care now

I was the who let you go
I never told you that I loved you
I coudln't promise anythign
The way you needed me to
Ohh my heart was never really there
So why should I care
Why should I care
I just do

So why should I care if i
Mean nothing in your eyes
What you felt for me is gone
Ohhh and why would I feel that way
Now that it's too late
To change what I did wrong
Oh I didn't care
Enough to keep you around



So baby tell me why should I care now

I was the one who let you go
I never told you that I loved you
I couldn't promise anything
The way you needed me to
Ohh my heart was never really there
So why should I care
Why should I care
I just do

Ohhh my heart was never really there
So why should I care
Why should I care
I just do
Yeah...i just do
Baby I just do

*******************************

Four-thirty

Its been so long
I should be used to this by now
Loneliness that keeps coming back around
The moon on my window
Casts a different light
On all these memories that keep me up tonight

Hey I know just what I need
That's you and in a hurry
If I got on the road right now
I'd see you at four-thirty

I think I have about sixteen miles
Of gasoline left in my car
There's an allnight truckstop
Yeah bet I could get that far
I can close my eyes and smell coffee in the air
I'll fill my cup if you wait up I'll soon be there

Hey I ain't letting go so baby don't you worry
Wheels on ground I won't slow down
I'll see ya at four-thirty

I won't allow my mind to talk me out of this
Pass every exit sign 'cause that's the way it is

Hey I ain't letting go so baby don't you worry
Wheels on ground I won't slow down
I'll see ya



Yeah
Hey I know just what I need
That's you and in a hurry
Oh wheels on ground I won't slow down
I'll see ya at four-thirty

****************************************

The way to your heart

I've been trying to break down your walls
But I don't know how to get through
Say that you want me
Say that you need me
Well baby I need more from you

You gotta take my hand and
Lead me to where you are
You know I'll follow
Just show me the way to your heart

I know it's hard for you to trust again
But you've just got to believe
I will never lie to you
I will never hurt you
Baby I'm asking please

You gotta take my hand and
Lead me to where you are
You know I'll follow
Just show me the way to your heart

Think you've locked your heart away
Baby I hold the key
Believe me when I say
My love can set you free

Take my hand and
Lead me to where you are
You know I'll follow
Just show me the way to your heart
Take my hand and
Lead me to where you are
Baby you know I'll follow
Just show me the way to your heart

*****************************
You don't

You don't know what you do
When you look at me that way



You don't know how my heart beaks
Every time you say my name
You don't see all the tears
That I cry in the dark
You don't hear how I pray
That you're safe when we're apart

Every time we kiss you don't know
How you steal a piece of my soul

You don't know how it feels
To be the one
Who loves the most
How hard it is not to beg
You to stay then watch you go
Oh you say it's all in my head
But to me it seems so real
No you don't know how it feels
Might think you do but you don't
Hey

And every time we kiss you don't know
How you steal a piece of my soul

You don't know how it feels
To be the one
Who loves the most
How hard it is not to beg
You to stay then watch you go
Oh you say it's all in my head
But to me it seems so real
No you don't know how it feels
Might think you do but you don't

No you don't know how it feels
Might think you do
But you don't

*******************************
Every little kiss

Way out here working on the docks
Everybody sees a long day through
Oh what would I do without the nights and the phones
And the chance just to talk to you
Oh what would I do now
Just to talk to you
A thousand miles away
What I wouldn't give for only one night
A little relief in sight
Some day when times weren't so tight



When the day goes down on watertown
When the sun sinks lows all around
That's when I know
I know I need you now
Yeah show what I miss
Every little kiss
Every little one every little one

Everybody here's a number not a name
But I guess it's alright by me
I just sit alone after a long day
In the absence of company
Oh and I wonder
A thousand miles away
What I wouldn't give for only one night
A little relief in sight
Some day when times weren't so tight
When the day goes down on watertown
When the sun sinks low all around
That's when I know i
I need you now
Yeah, show what I miss
Every little kiss
Every little one every little one

********************************
Let's dance

Baby hold my hand
Show me you're my man
Take me to that land
Where we can be crazy

Cause this ole' world gets tough
When I've had enough
I need to know you're love
Will be here to save me
Save me

Let's dance
While the lights are shining bright
Let's dance
While the music's feeling right
Romance
Until the night is through
You'll be holding me and I'll be holding you
Lets dance

Wanna feel your touch
You know I love you so much
Maybe with a little luck



Our world will turn slower
'cause we've been movin' so fast
Seems life is flying past
Can we make this moment last
I wanna remember
Remember

Lets dance
While the lights are shining bright
Let's dance
While the music's feeling right
Romance
Until the night is through
You'll be holding me and I'll be holding you
Let's dance
Oh let's dance

Oh baby just say yes
I've got this brand new dress
This night could change our lives forever

Yeah let's dance
Oh romance
Until the night is through
You'll be holding me yeah and I'll be holding you
Let's dance
Yeah lets dance
Baby baby baby let's dance
Oh hold me love me show me
Baby baby lets dance
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